
'.EBE JOI-NSON '3 WAX PROGRAM_ 

THE‘ME. . .FADE FOR' 

WILCOX: Tbe mkers of‘ Johnson's We.x and Johnaon's Water-Bepelhnt 

Glocoa.t present Fibber MeGee end Molly, ~with Bill Thonpson, 

Gala Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, , Y5 

and me, Harlow wncox; The seript is by Don | , and 

 Phil Leslte - Music by the King's Ven and Billy Mills' 

_Orchestral 



. new bea.uty and proteotiné for your 

. - wu:h far less work for you! For now 

. thare 'e a moth-xspreading, qui«fik-drying, self polishing 

' fioor W&* tha.t does not show ugly stpeaks or spots when 

gou wipe up spflled things. Tmeked-in mud @ snow just 

wmsk of'f 1ts hard, shining surface. Glo-Coat stays on.; , 

- la.sts up to i‘our‘times 1onger. The.t makes 1t the most 

},econmiaa:l self pelishing fleofi wax_you can buy! 

Tomorrm st&z-t uBing Johnsm*a Glo-Coe.t Find out how : 

V:much ‘t:ime, mrk and money ; you save with the self pfllishing 

¢ioor we.x 'E!fit is. ncm positively water-repellent. 

And Johimon's Watet—Rspellent Glo=Coat 1s in the regular 

gyt pac];age. R,e:gemher ~ no change e.t 911 in the 

stays bright..even afl:ar repea.ted de.mp moppings. And it now - 

a‘pnfiaiger./flBqt-wh@t a wopderful difference imside! = 

'M(_)La : 

‘,'7~;you've finished yoz preakfast, get out of bedl 

 aWD HERE, #8 TWO MEMBERS OF THE MIDDIE cLASS, MINGLING 
WIICOX: 

 EeREe--- 

e 

~ FROM THE MODEST HOME OF THE mc&m:s AT 79 WIS'I‘FUL \ 

~ .FAR CRY INDEED = BUT IF'vYGU LISTEN CIOSELY, 

 ‘( AR CRY - WAY OFF __Mn_g) McGee, for goodness gakes, :Lf i 

. ‘/\.‘iAhhh,‘ this 1s the 1ife for me, kiddof 

I can see that, Get up now, because - 

;needs combing. Here, 1111 hand you. your sl:i 

T0 THE FABULOUS ESTATE OF MOLLY MCGEE'S AUNT SARAH, I,ka“"*i , 

YOU CAN HEAR f 

‘TEMPORARILY'WITH THE CENTER SECTION OF THE UPPER CRUST, 

PIBEER MOGEE AND MOLL¥!! 

Breskfast lin bed at 11 -- the morning paper on the tray, 

already opened at the funnies - hey - ring for the butler,~ : 

willya? I want somebody to hand me my slippers. 

I will not! o ' 

. Huh? 
' Ybu‘re getting so you yelp for help every time your hair 
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‘t axer’s yourse].f, Snooky - what® do you think Aunt 

‘ ot 8ll this hired help around here for = just . 

| ‘the type people that I can keep them from feelin' 11ke 

theg‘re not ea.mi.n' thg;tr dough' 

t_),.wen, let's not overdo it. You've hed the staff runn.’mg 

_back and forth all week 1ike retrievers at a field tria.l. 

Now come cn, get up! I‘ve been dremsed for an hour! 

o (STRETC%) Okay, tootsle - cell my valet and bave him 

tum these blankets back 50 I cen get up. I don't 

bo shoo & fiy ofl‘ youx' forehead' . ( 

!gu sa.ifi m—.,f%ootsierm d nob. only that, but I had a 

demer busy all dey just. bringin‘ ‘flies" in to shoo 

_ wenta exert nwself and - QKAY, OKAY, I‘I.L GET UP} PUT - 

- 

C MOLs 

VALET: 

. ( FADING IN) You rang, sir? 

- Nope - I hollered. Put my Slippex-s on, willya, clopton’  _; 

11ke & good fello' ; (  big 

. day ehead of me - lot of big desls to settle. 

- The thing I expect to see settled soonm, dearie, 1s your ha.sh" 

~ (FADL ADING) Very good sir. 

' him before. 

If you don‘t leave Amt Sarsh's business sffairs alone = 

T‘mere - put the slippers on, sir. Is that what you wanted . 

sir? , , 7 

; ‘E;cept for one thing, yos. Take them off now and put them on 

ME ! ; 3 - 

: Oh, I'm sorry, sir...'l‘erri.bly sorry...There you are, sir. . 

That's be‘zter,.“ Let's not. be sloppy, Gloppy« - 

Yes, sir. ; 

Now, go turn:on the shower for me ‘and lay out my clean . 

shoelaces. Then you may screm, Cloppy. 

Where in the world did he come fram, McGee? T neve 

I hired him yesterday. Got tired ‘fiutm‘ for the butler 

to run upstelrs every time T wanted s_cfie-\;tfin", 80 I hired 

Cloppy. Ke sleeps outside our door afi night : 

7 j.;hat s outregecus! wnoev'ez- he 

haven't been able to ce.tch up with 

ab I keep ma.ssing her, ,zmxhow‘z '
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(REVISED) L. 

I don‘t know - she's just lucky, I guess. 

Well, I gotta get her signature on & few more deals I 

mé,,de, r.o'r har yesterday. 

Yevp, 1ike ‘the one where I traded off her ha.lf interest ‘ 

in the Stat.e of Texas for complete Omership of that 

‘snu.f'f box factcw 

’You what? OHNO! 

Yep, a.ny time you can trade half of something for all of : 

. something well tha.t'a Just. simple arithmetic 5 tootaie. . 

Yes - how sinple c&n you get‘? 

i As soon as she gets smart and tuz'ns everything over to 

o to menage - glves me her power of attomey, so I can 

'sign these deals jarself‘ and not ha.f'ta rn o her - I‘ll - 

,makehermoremfineytm' e 

- @n’) ‘Your bath 1s ready, sir, Would you like the 

~scented soap, fiir" ; \ , 

*Yeah. Yeah, the f‘if‘by-cented soep, Cloppy. Pl mset 

; !ea.h? Well, lock in one of them cryste.ls and see :E% C 

(/REVISE‘D) 

can find where Aunt. Sa.rah is. I sent her a message by 

the butler awhile ago but - 

FOOTSTEPS FADING I.I\Iz B‘EBIND 

’ 

Shh! fier’e; get ‘behind ‘this pott‘ed palm. Let's sgmprise\‘ 

'smu.cm 

-*—_—-__—
‘_—‘—-—. 

-—-———-—
"—_. 

1 down in the Lo‘l'.us' Roam, Molly - t.hls 't ‘take lcmg. 

- wantin' to see her on business, because - 

Hare comes the butler naw, McGee - with a tray of dishes.] 

Call him, 

McGee, we shmldn‘t. - ?’ o 
e 

Look at tha.t puss - frozen up. like 8 Montam. pump 

OFJ.‘ CHJC ) }b‘s got his nose 80 high in the a.ir 

he don‘t aven | see us. ‘ 

Iknow,but-‘ o ; - 

OF DISHES AND momqms cmsn OVER . 

He hates to be whistled st -- watch this! o 

SHRIIL WHISTIE, . .CIATTER OF DROPPED TRAY.“ . 

(PAUSE) Good morning, moddom. 

Good moming, Oglesby. ; , - 

HL, Ogy. Hey, didja give Aunt Sare.h y message about« 

1 delivered your message, sir, Verbatim. - 

You dta? Didja tell-her I'd put on my white tie and 

tails and meet her in the formal gardens? S 

Exactly, air. - » . 

What did she say? 
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McGae put on his bathing suit and go 

'/ 

‘fiuggesfied’ Mr.'\ 

‘1d For'a swim today, 03y. 

3 s‘ir. Driscoll's secretary told me to mf‘orm you, 

that she uill join you at tea in he.lf an hour in 

 _the South Wing of the Puce Room. 

' "_The ‘Pucé Room? ’ _ 

Exactlg ~To reech tba Puce Room, modom, one passes thru 

the ma.in he.ll, left to the sunken terrace, 1eft a.ga.yne 

thm the Stat.uary wmg, z'ight across t.he consewatx,-y, 

back to tbe Mixsic Room (string section) and 1eft agayne. 

Thenglc you. o f'You cawn't miss 1t. 

Gome on, McGee 
;fThenk YOU, Ogleaby. 

"E?McGEE JWHERE ARE Y0U GOING? 

toc’csie. When tea 1s sex-ved 1n a high gclass 

I'm hungry; and - 

. U ‘tairs, 

i 4 3oint like this, 

¢ wxrr A MIMJTE WHAT ARE YOU GOING 10 WEAR? 

. Tea sm:-s, fiéturaur (PADE) BAGK IN A MINU‘I‘E, KIDDO 

dress for it. 

. EIVIA: 

. sSee us right now? Her own niece and nephew? 

| o, ME? sm's ANNOYED NITH ME? DID I DO SoEmIG wnomv - 

1 never hee.vd a queati,on 'r."w.t had so many pessible a.nflwa‘ 

‘Well, Miss Longf‘eather‘? ‘ 

Well, in the first pl- . : 

. By the way, sis. Is Longfea.ther an Indian Name? 

Yos 1t 18, Mr. McGes, My Great Great gx-andfs,then was 

| mviae 

3 Mo;('e tea, Mrs. MoGee - on a.uothez- mufrin?‘ 

' 11'. mea.n? 

I prefer Lonsfeather. ‘What do. .they ca.ll you for short? 

No, this is fiue, Miss Longf‘ea.ther. - Now then, as my Aunt» 

Sarah!s private secretary, will you tell us why she can‘t 

Yes, Mrs. Moeee. Frankly, she seems & bit annowed withgMv 

McGee. ' ' 

Sitting Buil. My full Indian name is LA—TE—HAH-MO—NO—FLAH 

And a t‘ine name for a descendant of Sittins Bull, What does' 

Middle-Age-Spread o 

; Long, - 

Long ®r Bhort., verfy good. But: why is Aunt Samh, e 

'withmwmshand? 
. 

"spirit of: b@lpmlness. Just: givms ‘her the adv 

a mature, far aeeiug, businesswtxpe mind, - 



(Rfivxsfi)j‘ _11- 

’ I hought Ameril.can Terlephcne and Telegraph was good stock.‘, 

- mt s'A T. & 1., Mrs. McGee. A.T.T. end T 1s Ameman 

T Tax.cab Train and Tricycle. Worthless. - 

We‘..l my gosh ‘Long. if she 'q only gj.mne her power—of- 

1attorney so's - could sign&checks and stuff, I could 

But when I have to keep dashin' 
4rea* 11 close some dea.13. 

‘-a the telsphoae before anybody else gets to 1t k= 

0 
I 'M not,a.fmid. you'lldo sfin'e"éhing srha.rt; . 

 preserver underneath 1wel 

" (mvissp) -1 

Yos, and then you said, "but why do you wear a n;e 

S‘HAPE) like 

She 
‘Well, I couldn‘t. pelieve anybody wes really 

-*th&t. B\lt I Will sa.y Shfi took it in good fa.ith. . 

 oven told me I was mfipoiled - tha.t success hadn"cfgohefl . 

tomyhaad o e 

That isn't exactly wha.t she said, sweetheart. vShe said*alk;l 

| tho troublo with you wes that you had came up from 
What she was tryi‘)" 

: nothing - and brought :21: with you. ‘ 

to -- 

. DOCR OPEN ‘ 

Beg pardon, sir, and modom. 

Yes, Gagy? , ‘ 

‘I‘elegram for you a1y, T'took the 1iberty of 

From. the context, sir, I judge the sender to be a 

fi 

sir. 

Swedish gentleman..... . 

IT'8 OLE, FROM TIE I'!LK’S CLUB MGG*EE ==-1'1 

Read it, Oagy 

,little flower. So we. are ca.lllng her Yesmi 

o daubt. it A 

yee.h. . .that s all, 

wire.



~too, Oglesby. In fadt - 

 Beg pardot sir, but this is WATER REPELLENT GLOCOAT! A most 

 Tell Ole that we = | 

: Guess ehe didn't hea.r me. 

. "l‘bat cbu}.d be one explana.tion. Another ctnldb@ that 139'8 5'6111 

:angi'y with you for (PAUSEi Wha.t‘s that you ha.ve ‘under your 

. am there, mlesby? : 

' G}.Qcoat..ns.wther a aensationa.l product, Modom. I heard a.‘uout 

it on tha wlreles,s. , : 

' ;:‘Mizosfh 1t's a small world, aiu*’t 1‘1:,?‘ Wé'vehaard of Glqggét 

i i-'.!:1:». ‘mct, modcm _since this product has been a.va.ilable : 

I hava ta.ken care of ov.iz- floors and linolen:gps personally. 

. Ikls 

. (2ND REVISION) ~ o . 

e o Very good sir. 

‘H{ERE'S AUNT SARAH @GoIN? UPSTAIBB' HIYAH AUN'I' SARAH' . 

This Modcm, is- a container Johnscn’s Water Repellent 

AMAZING: develepment in floor PPOteOtim' 

- we know ‘exsctly what you - ‘ 

it gives 
":bit. selfi.sh of me, I presume, but veahhly, 

tisfaction to mmi that Mater-Repellent 

ocoa.t le.sts three or four times as long, and that it uan 

E‘mped or mopped INN’(MBERABLE tims without 1ea.ving ugly 

raé,ka or smea.ra on the we.x. ; S - 

"isn'tit? o . : - 

_Feel greatly 1ndebted to the. fellow, personany. As the ' 

'Definitely, sir. 

wax protection like Johnson's Water Repellent Glooost, that 

. 'beginning to sound a bit like that chap Wilcox on. the 

Oh, pmr-of-'&wnrney, Rowe 

(aun mmalou) 

Innuherabla , eh? 'maisls a ‘?nord Wilcox never 

alwaya says - : ;i e 

WILGOX, you sa.y, sir? A, tha.t‘s the cbe.p on the wireless 

Yes, that's the - 

butler of this esteblishment, one must na.ture.lly use t:he4 

best floor proteation obtalnable, you know = - 

OHHEL w—mi One has one's res‘ponsibilities, hasn't’ one. - 

So I am extremsly gratifled to d:l.acoven ) 

,stays on and stays bright, and..Oh. I beg pardon, It 

wireless! (cifvm) Afrai.d I was a bit ca.rried away 1n 

enthusiasm...en..(FADE)...Excuse we, please! : 

»Gha.tty chap, isn't. he? Makes me appfleciate one of my 

«Christmas presanta. ; ' 

Which one, kiddof? 

The silent butler, , 

Well, I gotta got busy, Molly. Doggons it, I wiahy; cwld . 

'-ta.lk to Aunt S&rah. I gotta get her power ot‘ at orney' 

that? 



. (2 REVISION) a5 16'&' 1?4 - 

Power-of-a.t'somey? That means she a.ppoints me to act 

for her in a fimncial capacity, anoolq. Sign her nama 

to,ch,ecks, and stuff. Until I get power of attorney, 

s official..You see? ‘ ; 

0 elea.rly, dearie. Running an estate 11ke 

k nothin" Ido 

: I see it all 

. thia 1‘.3 pretty complicated..am... - 

. mm nmmns gD I gotta check over the stables‘ May - 

“wanna seil some of them 22 Arebian horses. e 

 But why? I think thoy're beautiful, 

Yeah, but they‘re dangerous. Can't uaderstand English. How 

can a Arabian horse understand geeé—e-]d-flng&*eh expressions‘ 

like "vmma" and | "GIDDAP"? Somebody's liable to get hurt and 

\ \s.ue Aunt Saz'a‘n for a hundred’ mill:ion. You gotta consider 

’ stuft‘ Iike that. Where can I fim} a riding crop? ' 

Why do you nead a. ridi.ng crop to sell horses? Golng to : 

bea.t the buyers 1n‘b0/submission‘? 

Nc, but it makes me 1ook 1ike I know what I was. talkin® 

a.bout. I’ll bet t‘here's 8 riding crop right here in this 

loset.. “" oA . s 
i 

: ‘t go in there, McGee. After ull wa‘re just guests 

~ ;Now 1emme see = I got the real estate of ce ‘work] 

- ,all her stocks a.nd bonds - at the top - and buy em al' 

0 ':jback again - at ‘the bottom' Tha,t's ,the only way to beat 

the stock market. ' ; . e 

. Mowmn-Hummm,  And what did he say? 

Well, I had a bad phone connection there - all I’couldt[ 

~'raneh 1ong distame, though, and - 

- Her ca.ttle re,nch? What did you do = order 

- three crops of mathez- a year oi‘f them ows 

. V'Simple? Hey, Ogy.. - : 

‘ OU'I‘ OF' VORDER? Migosh, how am I gonne. close any re &e&}. 

the ca.ct.us plantation deal - raisin' potted ce.ctus kfor 

the dime store trade - ; - 

Oh dear. bed 

hear was a Lot of spubtoring. I talked to her cattle 

§ 

e 
mi1k? : = 

Nope, I got a great idea. 'l‘hey raise cattle out there 

strictly for hides, ‘see? Make leather. ' 

- 

- So we merely step up production tb,is yea.r get twa or 

(OF'F) Yes, sir? 

Ha.ndmethephone, -Iwa.nta— 

The telephone, I am ha.ppy to sa.y, is out. of ord\r‘ sl 
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~ Relsx? 'How can I relax with that sweet old ledy handling . 

; - - this billion—dollar estate all by herself, with nobody .. 

. . bankers, lewyers end financial experts to help her? 

- ;Nosir,km‘ snnmmsnmf ' ’ 

Like 8 hole :Ln the head. 

MQL: - ,What wes t.hat, glesby‘? . £ 

BU'I‘LER ”Ahhh my health, medem. I heve 8 ‘cold'in the hesd. 

FIB‘ - Aesh? Well, g0 fix up & hot mus tard peth and sosk your 

e feet, Ogy. : 

He seid the cold is mhis hesad, deerie. 

oh . Well in t.hat case, let him go ‘soak his head¢ ~ 

- Yes sir. ;a there any’ching else, sir? If ycu‘d care f‘or 

. o cup of tea, s:h:-, I‘ll have the cook brew some 

kk"k,‘:hemlaek. o ,3 - o 

,‘No t.hanks, too busy now, Ogy  Go on and soek your head. 

~ ...Bey, when I thlnk of all the big desls I've swung in 

the few days I've been here, Molly =z I‘ll bet Aunt Sarah 

— e 
e g ¢ 

. j,:is amzefi‘ : : . ; ‘ 

n"]ionrifieéf'!:a 18 the wcjz‘-'d,she usgd. I telked to her awhile 

‘could ;Lust get; her power ?f attorney - sol could 

sign»ch!eeks and stuff‘ = she wouldn't heve a worry in t;le 

- - 

, Legion wants for that 300 bucks 13 to hold a dance 

 concession for myself. If I had power-of—— oh hello, - 

‘Longy. 

- Good_a,fte;-noon, Mrs, McGee. I bring you a message, Mr. - 

- . Yes, Mrs. Drzscoll has been very interested in your ah 

(2ND REVISION 

300 dolla.rs a weelc? Tha'c‘s a lot of mm:estr 

That's the kind of deals I make, kiddo' ALl the A 1oa.n 

night in the gra.nd Ball Room down the hall here. . 

WHAT? ' 

And not only that - but I got the popeorn a.nd paper hat 

Hello, Miss longfeather . 

MoGee - from Mrs. Driscoll. she has asked me to tsll you' 

that "We'll Miss Youl" ‘ 

Miss me? oh - ( CHUCKLES) you're confused, sis - I'm 

not goin' am'place.~ 

Would you care to make a smll wager" 

I hope Aunt Sareh's feeling all right, Miss longfea.ther. - 

I talked to her this a.ftemoon and -- 

Yeah, didja give her that list I made up, sis? The list. 

of deals I swung today? Because she oughta - 

joperations » Mr. McGee.
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. flv, next time you see her, Longy, you tell her to get 

me that power of attorney - because with.a pqra-of-e.ttorney. - 

, ; I came in here for, Mr. MoGee. Mrs. Driscoll 

mentioned t © pcmer of attorney. (CAI.LS) Oh, Mr oustert D/ 

Gome in, plea.se' 

STOP. . ; ; 

Thls = Mr. McGee = is Mrs, Driscoll's attorney. Mr. 

) Ouster, tmg 1s Mr. and Mps. McGee. 

How' '&6‘}0& ée',’ I':x'n sure. - . 

Hiyah, 0usty.~ (0 MOL) Migosh, he's big! Must be 

Bfeet 7. b , . : ‘ 

At Ieazst. . L ‘ 

. mE - with Aunt sm}ah* s doug,h, T guess she can afford the 

: biggest 1a.wyer fn town ; ; 

Mt«s. Driscoll wants you to show Mr McGee your power, 

»Attémey. Here ia a telephone book. 

_rfiied m‘ ne bow knot! 'HOW'D YOU GET SO mmfie, 

'1; 

.» 

‘m not somr &pla.ce, sisi 

A @Q: OH NO?? WAISE THE WINDUW, MISS WONGFEVVER, AND I LL FW, 

 MOL: , No, dearie...Look - I had a long talk with Aunt Sarah this 

FIB Well, I‘11 show her! By George, I ain't gonne a.rgue with ,‘ f 

FIB: My hat? 

 BUTLER: Here, sir. 

FIB:  We got teain tiokets? : 

EIVIA:  Here, sir! The limousine is at the door. 

. MOLg \ My husband, Miss Inngfeat.her, is a very sensitive fello 

 ORCH:  BRISK BRIDGE. 

HIM INTO THE STWWET' : ’ 

FIB:  Huh? Now wait o minute! Aunt Saveh needs = = 

. aft.exvnoon. She was very sweet, but very firm 

» ~ & guy as big as him. Where's my bags? - 

BUTLER: Here, siz-. All packed. ; . ‘—Ar-;!« 

FIB:  Cigar? _ 
BUTI.ER A " Don't mind if I do. OHHH, 1063- oigar, sirl Here, sir! : 

He can take a hint! Come on, dea.rie'. 

SOUND:  TRAIN WHISTIE.,.CLACKETY-CLACK EFFROT, PADES. 

©OL:  This is a nice little compartment, Mcfleg\- this 1is th 
. one we had when going up last week. 

. Yep - T recognize ny eiga.r burns on the window 111. 

Doggone it, ,I think Aunt Sarah ocould at least 

us off at the station. - 



. Tickets, please. Tickets. 
Here you are bud. To Wistful Vista. 

: us Last week = to visit your rich Aunt? 

,The- same, eonductor. : | ' 

Yep, 1t's been quite a week, t00. We been livin' in the 

lap of luxury - up to now. - - ‘ 

The lap ,ofr,l:uxur,y,, eh_" Wbat h&ppened‘? ; 

e
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e - . ‘ »GIO&ING GOMMERCIAL 

're lucky she didn't saw you o:f at the throat..‘ Those . ‘WIVMOX. Fibber and Molly return in & moment --- 

. Thank you. Say, aren‘t. you the people who rode up with i 

ORCH: _ SWFIL MISTC, FATE FOR: 

- 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY 
5050 @ 

What happens when you ‘epill something on a wex polished 

floor? Or people treck in mud or snow? Does that me&n - o 

ugly stresks or spots? Do you have to do the-whéle floor 

_ over? Not if you use Johnson! sVt‘VGlo-Ooat Srthe sclst 

polishing floor wax that is positively water-repellant! 
Tracks and spiliéé things just whisk ‘ofr~q1o-coat=fé}hérd 

wax surfade, ' The shine stays on...stays bright. ..ev,e:n—:j; . j 

after repeated demp moppings, A.nd l'istefi to this. : 

Wauer-Repelle*zt Glo-Coat lasts up to four times 1onger.‘k‘ 

. It's the most economical self polishing floor wax you ean 

buy.‘ 'i'omorrow -- start using this wonderful wa.ter- o 

repellent floor wax. It's in the regular Glo-Cosat p,e.okagje',' | 

remenber. No change at all in the container. ButWhB,t . 

. a wonde“fu'l differenoe inside! o 
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f%l—ba nice t.o#‘ home again, ,;::,jt-it? . ; 

I hope Aunt; Sarah's broker got t;hat. wire I sent h:lm 

tion, though. 

ccmon stock, tanorrow, a.t the market. 

Do what? , . 

- @ Gat rid of her common stock. Migosh, anybody es rich é.'s:' 

Yep. 

f£rom. the sta 

" Aum; Sa.rah :Ls, don't: want anything gommon around the 

‘house . . b ' ; 

You are speaking, dearie, of the man I love.. And you ’re 

st 
: Hun? . ,&.on. .Goodnigh’c. 

The makers— of J ohnson s Wa.x and J ohnson S Water-Repellent 

Glwa&t Racine Wieconsin and Bre.ntford Canada, bring you 

"us{ ‘gain next Tussday night won't you? 

i i 

I wired him to sell out all her 

. Fi“bber McGee and Molly each week at t.his time. Be with,, . 

1/3/50 

| ANNCR: 

FIBBER NOGEE AND MOLLY ‘ 

TAG OOMMERGIAL 

When you polish furniture, how long does ’che shine la., ? 

Does it tu.x-n dull, dusty and smeary overnight? Or do you 

get a hard, dry, glistening finish that lasts ror weeks? 

That depends on whether or not you use Johnson's Cream 

Wax on your furniture For recer tesbs show 1it's the 

' v____z 1ea.d1ng crea.m furniture polish whose shine comes ‘ 

from wax instead of 01.1;. A wex shine lasts. Oils catoh 

dust, turn drab and smeary. Tomorrow, get the polish t.ha.t 

glves a long lasting wax shine. Get Johnson's Cream Wa,.x.w 

MUSIC UP FULL: - ‘ 

you*m mmm FOR THE STARS (2 beat p&uae ON N B. c.; - 


